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DO YOU KNOW WHO WE KNOW?

We know you’re looking for a banquet of resources, and we’re right there, feeding you the latest industry 
trends and connecting you with customers. You’re thirsting for knowledge, and we’re your education, with 
peer interaction sessions, industry conferences, chapter programs and industry certifications. You’re ready to 
pick up the phone and make the right connections, and we’re your direct line to industry insights, regional and 
national networks and a whole database full of opportunity. We’re HSMAI and trust us, you’ll enjoy your stay.



It’s a highly competitive world out there but we’re always 
on your side, providing you with tools to pinpoint new 
opportunities and maximize current ones. 

Indeed, as an HSMAI member, you will not only obtain 
valuable business leads that have been wholly customized 
for your needs, but you’ll also have access to weekly 
insights from sales, marketing and revenue optimization 
experts to help you gain an edge over the competition. 

With relevant articles, white papers, conference presentations 
and templates at your fingertips, you’ll be perfectly positioned 
to fuel sales within the organization and to motivate and 
coach your sales team. 

Get invaluable access to weekly insights from sales, marketing and revenue 
optimization experts to help you gain an edge over the competition. 



HSMAI has given 
me far more resources, 
professionally and 
personally, than any other 
industry organization 
I’ve been involved with 
for 20 years. Since my 
involvement with HSMAI 
over the past four years, I 
have grown professionally to 
three new positions within 
the same organization 
and I thank HSMAI for 
the endless education and 
leadership.      
 -Linda Maurer 
director of national accounts, northeast, terranea resort & spa

current city: Austin, TX
hometown: Austin, TX
first job: Cosmetics at Walgreens 
role in hsmai: Chapter President

favorite blog:  DH&R’s Healthy Meetings

things you need more of: Exercise

things you need less of: Slow people in the fast lane

visit hsMai.org to connect.



Ever wished you could pick the brains of top marketers 
to obtain industry insights? Good news: through 
marketing templates, HSMAI University Live, archived 
webinars and HSMAI Adrian Awards case studies, you’ll 
have the opportunity to do just that, learning best 
practices from the industry’s top marketers. 

Plus, with the customer market and business knowledge 
acquired from HSMAI programs and publications, you’ll 
be equipped to further build your business strategy and 
capitalize on new opportunities. With the help of our 
experts, you’ll be well on your way to becoming an 
industry leader yourself.

Through marketing templates, HSMAI University Live, archived webinars and 
HSMAI Adrian Awards case studies, you’ll have the opportunity to learn best 
practices from the industry’s top marketers. 



visit hsMai.org to connect.

HSMAI has challenged 
me to step out of my 
comfort zone and think 
outside of the box.  It has 
inspired me to be a leader 
of both the next generation 
and previous generations; to 
work together to come up 
with new innovative ideas 
in order to take our industry 
to the next level.      
emily Boring 
Director of sales and catering, the inn at cherry creek

current city: Denver, CO

hometown: Whitmore Lake, MI 

first job: Front Desk Agent  
role in hsmai: President of Denver Chapter 

favorite blog:  Daily Jenny

things you need more of:  Traveling to new countries

things you need less of: Blackhawks winning the Stanley Cup



We’re here to help grow your business and make 

it as successful as it can be. Whether it’s creating 

networking and relationship building opportunities 

with customers or connecting you to invaluable 

resources to optimize your revenue (including 

presentations from HSMAI’s Revenue Articles, revenue 

management templates and HSMAI University Live and 

archived webinars), it’s all about helping you capitalize 

on opportunities.

HSMAI is here to help grow your business and make it as successful  
as it can be. 



 I have just completed a 
2 year term as president of 
the NY Chapter and have 
been involved in leadership 
with HSMAI for the past 
7 years. I can think of at 
least 10 top performing 
hotels or portfolios where 
we either signed them up 
via an HSMAI event or the 
bond we have with them is 
stronger due to our mutual 
involvement in HSMAI.      
Lou Zameryka
regional manager, booking.com

current city: New York City, NY 
hometown: Williston Park, NY 

First JoB: Reservations agent

role in hsMai: Past President HSMAI Greater NY Chapter  
Favorite Blog: Hotel Interactive Podcasts Channel 

things you need more of: Family time and hotels  
           with free bottled water

things you need less of:  Emails and business trips

visit hsMai.org to connect.



Stay ahead of the curve by developing in-depth knowledge 
of industry trends. An HSMAI membership grants you access 
to exclusive content from industry thought leaders via 
HSMAI Foundation publications, research reports and 
insights from chief executives in sales, marketing and 
revenue management. You’ll also have unlimited access to 
the extensive online HSMAI Foundation Knowledge Center 
– a truly invaluable resource. 

An HSMAI membership grants you access to exclusive content from industry 
thought leaders.



visit hsMai.org to connect.

 HSMAI provided the 
resources and guidance for 
me to truly advance my 
knowledge in this field and  
I am proud to have obtained 
my Certified Revenue 
Management Executive 
(CRME) designation from 
HSMAI.  I have been able 
to grow our average daily 
rate (ADR) by 11% over 
last year which clearly 
illustrates the impact that 
HSMAI can have on your 
bottom line.       
constantino Papadopulos, chrm, crme 
general Manager, holiday inn express & suites, hialeah/Miami Lakes

current city: Hialeah, FL

hometown: Miami, FL

first job: Office Assistant to my father 
role in hsmai: VP of membership at the South Florida Chapter

things you need more of:  Knowledge

things you need less of: Debts and shoes



HSMAI is a valuable tool, whether you’re just starting 
out or are a seasoned industry veteran. 

If you’re a student, membership is a proactive step 
towards securing a successful future in the hospitality 
industry. You’ll gain key industry knowledge to help 
build job opportunities, have access to HSMAI programs 
that complement your academic curriculum, and connect 
with industry leaders through chapter and program 
participation. You will also have the chance to be involved 
in internships, job fairs and chapter boards, as well as 
be kept abreast about exciting scholarship opportunities 
offered annually by the HSMAI Foundation.

If you are currently working in the hospitality industry, 
HSMAI offers discipline-specific education through 
its extensive knowledge center resources and HSMAI 
university programs. It also connects you to an extensive 
network of local, national and international peers, grants 
beneficial leadership opportunities through chapter 
boards, executive advisory boards and committees And 
offers certification opportunities in sales, revenue 
management, digital marketing and business acumen.

With access to industry discipline specific education tools, you’ll be better 
equipped than ever to build your business strategy and get results. 



With access to industry discipline specific education tools, you’ll be better 
equipped than ever to build your business strategy and get results. 

One of the keys to success is to never stop learning. 
and, HSMAI helps you do just that With access to 
industry discipline specific education tools in the realms 
of sales, marketing and revenue management. Members 
also love exclusive access to HSMAI programs and 
publications and unlimited access to archived HSMAI 
University webinars for personal development and team 
education. With HSMAI you’ll be better equipped than 
ever to build your business strategy and get results. 
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